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From Stonegate
to West Gate?
Old shopping center site could become residential development
By J.H. OSBORNE
josborne@timesnews.net

KINGSPORT — An $18 million residential development,
with 90 new homes, could be
coming to the site of the
former Stonegate Plaza off
Highway 11-W at the
Interstate 26 interchange.
The new builds would be
three-bedroom, two-bath
homes and are estimated to be
priced from $215,000 to
$265,000.
Redevelopment of the site

depends on approval by the
Kingsport Board of Mayor and
Aldermen and the Sullivan
County Commission of tax
increment financing for the
project, which is being called
West Gate.
Tax increment financing
(TIF) allows local governments to pledge growth in
property tax revenues that
result from increased value of
property because it is redeveloped to help offset the cost
associated with redeveloping a

blighted area. Those costs are
often seen as prohibitive by
developers, compared to using
“greenspace” property.
With TIF, property taxes
continue to be paid, but for a
set amount of time after a
project is completed. An
agreed upon portion of the
new taxes generated is dedicated to help pay off redevelopment costs.
In this case, the developers
are asking for $1.2 million in
See STONEGATE, Page A2
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The proposed West Gate project would include about 90 single-family homes and townhomes
at the former Stonegate Plaza shopping center site. The shopping center, off Stone Drive at
the Interstate 26 interchange, was anchored by a Walmart. The company vacated the
property prior to 2002, and that portion of the shopping center has remained vacant since.

NET hit with 323
more COVID-19
cases, 3 deaths
By J.H. OSBORNE
josborne@timesnews.net
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In this file photo from 2019, volunteers pack up meals for the People Loving People free Thanksgiving dinner in Rogersville. This
year’s dinner will be 100% delivery or carry-out, which increases the need for volunteer drivers and packers.

This year’s free Thanksgiving dinner
in Rogersville to be delivery or carry-out
By JEFF BOBO
jbobo@timesnews.net

ROGERSVILLE — The Rogersville-based
People Loving People organization recently
announced that this year’s free
Thanksgiving dinner will be delivery only,
increasing the need for driver and packer
volunteers.
Event co-founder Dr. Blaine Jones said he
and fellow organizers have decided to err
on the side of caution, and there will be no
inside “sit down” meals served at Joseph
Rogers Primary School, where the food is
prepared for delivery or cafeteria dining.
“We will only be doing deliveries and
having ‘to go’ meals available for folks to
pick up and take home with them,” Jones
said.
“With COVID cases on the rise once again
and with the annual flu season beginning,
we decided to not add to the risk by serving
meals inside.”
Event co-organizer Mark DeWitte added,
“We hate to break with tradition, but possibly adding risk to vulnerable individuals
is just not something we want to do.”
See DINNER, Page A2
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People Loving People free Thanksgiving dinner co-organizer Dr. Blaine
Jones helps get the deliveries to the right place during the 2019 event
in the Joseph Rogers Primary School parking lot. Due to the COVID-19
pandemic, this year’s event will be 100% delivery or carry-out.
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Sullivan County’s total
reported cases of COVID-19
topped 5,000 Saturday, as 77
new cases brought the total to
5,059. Those 77 new cases were
among 323 reported Saturday
for Northeast Tennessee,
pushing the eight-county
region’s pandemic total to
more than 18,000 — to 18,182.
Three new COVID-19 deaths
were also reported in
Northeast Tennessee (two in
Sullivan County, and one in
Unicoi County), bringing the
region’s COVID-19 death toll to
336.
Statewide, 25 additional
deaths and 4,662 more cases
brought Tennessee’s pandemic
totals to 3,877 deaths (3,604 confirmed as COVID-19 and 273
probable) and 305,120 cases
(284,173 confirmed as COVID-19
and 20,947 probable). Of the
305,120 total, 88% (268,368) were
listed as “inactive/recovered.”
The new case numbers were
based on 34,246 new test results
statewide, since the day before,
with a positive rate of 13.03%.
New cases in Northeast
Tennessee by county: 91 in
Washington; 77 in Sullivan; 57
in Greene; 36 in Carter; 31 in
Hawkins; 24 in Unicoi; five in
Johnson; and two in Hancock.
Northeast Tennessee’s 18,182
cases, by county: 5,059 in
Sullivan; 4,811 in Washington;
2,451 in Greene; 2,201 in Carter;
1,575 in Hawkins; 1,311 in
Johnson; 644 in Unicoi; and 129
in Hancock.
Active cases in Northeast
Tennessee by county, as of
Saturday: 625 in Sullivan; 541 in
Washington; 315 in Carter; 307
in Greene; 191 in Hawkins; 108
in Unicoi; 57 in Johnson; and
two in Hancock.
See NET STATS, Page A2

Johnson seizes control at Masters
Dustin Johnson began his assault on Augusta National with a 5-iron
for a tap-in eagle, and he never relented until he matched the 54hole record at the Masters and built a four-shot lead to put himself in
prime position for another major. C1

SW Va.
has 49
new cases
By MIKE STILL
mstill@timesnews.net

Far Southwest Virginia
saw almost 50 new
COVID-19 cases and one
more death, according to
Saturday’s state data
report.
The Virginia
Department of Health
(www.vdh.virginia.gov/
coronavirus) reported
that the commonwealth
had 1,537 new cases and
14 additional deaths in the
prior 24 hours for pandemic totals of 200,799
cases and 3,799 deaths.
The LENOWISCO
Health District accounted
for 49 cases and one death
for totals of 2,385 and 35
deaths during the pandemic. Scott County had
18 cases for totals of 607
and 10 deaths. Lee County
tallied 17 cases for 723 and
11 deaths.
Wise County added 13
cases and a death for 992
and 14 deaths, while
Norton saw one case for
63 cases and no deaths.
The statewide testing
rate for people with nasal
swab and antigen tests in
Saturday’s VDH report
was 3,125,263 of 8.63 million residents, or 36.21%.
For nasal swab testing
only, 2,887,002 people have
See SW VA. STATS, Page A2

